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A TAUTOLOGY IS A TAUTOLOGY

SPYROSHOIDAS

'tautologies'
in EnglishandGreekcorresif themeaning
of colloquial
Thepaperaimsto examine
proposition
pondsdirectlyto the contentof the tautological
in logicas A=8. The
expressed
whichat firstsight-and notonlynon-violation
of thereasonableness
conditions,
bya structure
of meaning
to statetheobvious,suggests
thata more'subjective',
a notionalspecification
seems
It is precisely
suchan accountwhichdistinguishes
thedefinitivization
of the
shouldbepursued.
somelightasto the
repeated
element
of thestructure,
throughprofilingof substructures,
andsheds
implicatures.
basisof thegenerated

1. The issue
The associationof traditional grammar and logic has been long and close.This is
evidencedby someof the terminologyof traditionalgrammar,suchas'subject','predicate', 'mood', etc., which is also usedin logic. The questionarisesif the existenceof
similar terminologyindicatesthat there is more than a historicalassociationbetween
the two disciplinesl.The relevantissuedealtwith hereconcerns'tautological'2
expressionsin language.The paper3aimsto examineif the meaningof the so-calledcolloquial
'tautologies'inlanguagecorresponds
directlyto the contentof the tautologicalproposition expressedin logic as A=8. More specifically,if thereis more to the meaningof a
'tautological' sentencethan its propositionalcontent.The presentpaper is limited to
nominal 'tautologies'of the NP, be NP, typea.
l.l Hypothesis
Given that the reasonableness
conditionsare not violated when thesestructuresare
used,and that the maxim of quantity is in operation,we are led to the hypothesisthat
the communicativesignificanceof the structureextendsbeyondits propositionalcon-

l. SeeLyons(1981,ll9).
2. The term is within quotation marks in the casesthe referenceis to language.No quotation
marks are usedin the casesthe referenceis to logic.
3. This is a revisedform of a paperpresentedat*The third Symposiumfor the Descriptionand
Comparisonof English and Greek",organizedby the University of Thessaloniki.
4. The paper doesnot addressthe questionswhetherthe points madehereapply also to other
typesof 'tautologies',suchas e.g.,'Either he will comeor he will not come'.
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tent, sinceit doesnot seemto be restrictedto the statementof the obvious,which
blatantlyviolatesthe maxim of quantity.Moreover,the numerousimplicaturesconveyedby suchconstructionscannotbe readoff the relevanttruth conditions.A tautolwhosetruth
ogy,accordingto Kalish- Montague(1964,717),is a symbolicsentence
It appearsthen, that if a proposivalueis T, with respectto everypossibleassignment.
a non-truth
tional accountfails to describethe content of this kind of sentences,
conditionalapproach,a conceptualapproachshouldbe pursued.It is exactlysuchan
approachfollowedin thispaper,for theexaminationof this issuein Englishand Greek.
In what follows I will first give an accountof the different theoriesthat have been
proposedfor the structureunder examination.
aswasmentionedabove,
the meaningof 'tautologies',
Onepopularviewconcerning
'tautologies',
true. Their meaningwhich is
and so necessarily
is that they are patent,
identifiedwith their logicalform can be informally statedas follows:"For everyentity
that it is true to saythat it is an x, it is true to saythat it is an x". Herethe structureNP,
be NP, correspondsto the formula P=P. However,as has alreadybeen indicated,
utterancesof this type conveymore.
1.2Contextand metalanguage
true and that the
necessarily
that such'tautologies'are
Levinson(1983,lll) observes
that lie betweenthem,aswell astheir communicativeimport, mustbe dueto
differences
their pragmaticinterpretations.He claimsthat an accountof how they cometo have
communicativesignificancecan $e given in terms of the flouting of the maxim of
quantity, if the assumptionthat the speakeris actuallyco-operatingis to be preserved.
In the case,for exampleof Waris war,it mustbe "terrible thingsalwayshappenin war,
that's its natureand it's no goodlamentingthat particulardisaster".Levinsonaddsthat
of this type sharea dismissiveor topic-closingquality, but the detailsof what
sentences
is implicatedwill dependupon the particular context of the utterance.He concludes
that exactlyhow the appropriateimplicaturesin thesecasesareto be predictedremains
quite unclear,althoughthe maxim of Relevancewould probably play a role.
like Waris wararecontext-independents.
claimsthat utterances
Wierzbicka(1987,101)
Sheobjects(96)to the accountthat suchconstructionsshouldbe calculablefrom some
'tautologion the basisof the fact that someEnglish
languageindependentprinciples6,
in the
but
are
used
languages,
in
other
cal' constructionsdo haveliteral counterparts
(96)
comthat
the
for
her
This
suggests
import.
communicative
different
with
a
latter
municativeimport is conventionallyencodedin a givenlanguage,and that insteadof a
'radical pragmatics',in which meaningwould be explicatedexclusivelyin terms of
to
universalpragmaticprinciples(cf., e.g.,Cole 1981),a'radicallysemantic'approach
question
a
language-specific
have
in
constructions
the
be
advocated:
should
the task
meaning,and the meaningshould be spelledout in appropriatesemanticrepresentacharacterof 'taution. Thus, to explainthe partly conventionaland language-specific

without
the 'conversationalimplicatures'of such sentences
5 . Grice (1975,52), too, discusses
involvingany particularcontext.
like Eoysate boysis necessarily
6. Accordingto Levinson(124),amongother things,a sentence
true. Accordingto Wierzbicka(29),it is an attitudewhichcanhardlybe called'true'or'false'.
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tologies',she submitsa semanticmetalanguagederivedfrom natural language.She
it (103)asfollows:"...theproposedmethodof analysisconsistsin paraphrasdescribes
based
ing the word expression,or constructionunder considerationin a metalanguage
makes
terms;
this
in
simple
couched
and
language,
natural
on intuitively intelligible
possiblea precisecomparisonof both the similaritiesand the differencesbetween
differentconcepts".BeforeleavingWierzbicka'saccountattentionshouldbe drawn to
whatsheclaims,indeedadmits,abouttherole of lexicalmeaning,in thiscasewar(101):
'implicature' of the
The lexical meaningof the word war may indeedinfluencethe
saying War is waf ; but this doesn't mean that the constructionitself is similar in
meaningto Boysare (will be)boys.To the issueof the lexicalrole of the nominalwe will
return later on. For the momentlet us give a sampleof Wierzbicka'sanalysis(105):
A'SOBER'ATTITUDETOWARDCOMPLEXHUMANACTIVITIES
N abstr.is N abstr.
*SneezExamples:War is war, Politics is politics, Businessis business,*Wind is wind,
*Wars
are wars the abovestructureis formally representedas follows:
ing is sneezing,
A. Everyoneknowsthat, whenpeopledo thingsof this kind (x), they haveto cause
somebad things to happento other people.
B. I assumethat I don't haveto say what things.
that suchbad thingshappen,oneshouldnot causeoneselfto feel
C. Whenoneperceives
somethingbad becauseof that.
D. One shouldunderstandthat it cannotbe differentfcannotbe changed].
The abovetreatments,eventhough enlighteningfor the issue,are far from explaining
how 'tautologies'function. In what follows I will first examineindividually if the
are valid, pragmatically,and then I will proceedto
componentsof the metalanguage
examinethem as a whole.
is not equally'bad' as
To take just a sampleof Wierzbicka'saccount,doing business
doing war, if it is bad at all. It is not even for anti-businessminded people,not to
mention others.
societalexcusefor actingin certainways,and peoplein
an established
Doing businessis
or otherwise.Naturally, and
whetherin the business-world
generalneedsuchexcuses,
to the secondcomponent,B, a'tautology'is followedby relevantinforwith reference
as
mation, especiallyin the caseof the givenexample,and with grandfather/grandson
'tautology'is usedto divert peoplefrom
interlocutors.Finally a prompt of the warkind
resortingto suchactivities,which if effectivewould make things different8.
is aswholes.Assuming,for
The secondway to examinethe metalinguisticsubstructures
the sakeof the argument,that the individual componentsthat constitutethe substructures are acceptable,which they are not, the set of potentially relevantassumptions
would be coincidentwith the set of facts and beliefsheld by participantsas to what
but whatwouldbe the end,in sucha case,of themetalanguage
constitutes'tautologies';
substructures?
In a short noticee,Fraser(1988,217)criticizesWierzbicka'spaperand proposesan

7. I have changed the characters to italics so that they fit with the rest of the context.
8. Some kind of ambiguity may be involved here. If this is the case,it is not the kind of thing one
would expect to find in primitive substructures of this kind.
9. I thank Dr. M. Sifianou for bringing this paper to my attention.
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accountthat assumesthe following systematicand conventionalmeaningassociated
with theseconstructions:
signalsthat the speakerintendsthat the hearerrecogAn Englishnominal'tautology'10
nize
a) that the speakerholds someview towardsall objectsreferencedby the NP,
b) that the speakerbelievesthat the hearercan recognizethis particularview,
c) that this view is relevantto the conversation.
Metalinguisticin its nature, like Wierzbicka's,Fraser'sproposaldoes not assigndewhich allows him to
tailed illocutionaryforce potentialto 'tautological'sentences,
of Wierzbicka'saccount.However,his account,it
avoid someof the discrepancies
generality.Onewondersif the sameconditionscouldn't be
seems,suffersfrom excessive
typesaswell.Whateverthe casemay be,it is correct,to the
invokedfor otherdiscourse
generality.Two points, I think, shouldbe mentionedin
extentit is, in its excessive
passing.First, the point about the recognitionby the hearerof the particularviewput
forwardby the speaker.The opaquecontextof b) impliesa recognitionlevelwhichin
the actof a
moodconstitutes
thecaseof a 'tautology'beingtheresultof a philosophical
monologueratherthan anythingelse.The secondpoint concernsthe view heldby the
speakertowardsall objectsreferencedby the NP. tt is unfortunatethat Fraserdoesnot
elaborateon this view,which,aswill beshownpresently,maybea centralissue.By not
payingattentionto the contentof the nominals,not much can be said,and indeedis
said,about the legitimacyof statingthe obvious,and thereforeaboutthe communicative significanceof 'tautologies'.
In what follows I will try to makemy own contributionin the questof an invariant,
becausethis is exactlywhat we are after.
2. The questfor an invariant
of an invariant,I think, is that the morecomplexis
The problemwith the establishment
of the basic
an understanding
attemptedto be understoodwithout havingestablished
elementsin the relevantstructures.There are two basic parametersinvolved in the
'tautologies'examined.
One is the fact that repetitionis involved,and the other is the
The
that accompanythe structures.
determinerslland their combinatorialpossibilities
first is relatedto Wierzbicka'sconcernabout the 'lexicalmeaningof a word influencing
an implicature'.Definitely, it appears,the 'lexical meaningof a word' doesnot make
the samesensewhen repeated,rather than said once,and this, as will be shown,is
true in the caseof 'tautologies'.But we will returnto the issuelater.That the
especially
two parametersare relatedto eachother,is not irrelevantto my choiceto examinethem
together.I will first take repetition.
Repetitioncreatesrhythmicpatternsl2.Repeatinga word or phrase,or longersyntactic
unit-exactlyvor with variation-resultsin a rhythmicpatternwhich sweepsup the interlocutorswith an emotionaleffect.Besidesthe logicalconnectioninvolved,an emotional
effectis alsopresent.Emotionand repetitionas Bateson(1984),Friedrich(1986),and

10. The quotationmarks are mine, as specifiedin an earlierfootnote.
I l. This refersto the definiteand indefinitearticlesin this context.
12. For this view and a reviewof the relevantliteratureseeTannen(1987).
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Tyler (1978)suggestcan be seenas inseparablein that the cognitiveeffectof comprehensionis facilitatedby the emotionaleffectthat is created.Another effectof repetition
is that, as Derrida (1976)pointsout, eachtime a word or phraseis repeatedits meaning
is altered.In the light of the accretionor juxtapositioncreated,the questionarisesasto
what exactly is the alteration of meaning.Ochs et al. (1979,25G57) observethat
repetition usedby children betweenthe agesof one and three, interactingwith each
'attention-gettingstrategy'.If 'definitiveness'
is
other and with caretakers,is usedasan
choice,
Our
be
easily
tested.
well,
can
as
language,
in
adult
the effect of repetition
'tautologies'.As a matter of fact, the more
naturally, is to test it in the context of
'tautological'
definitive a sentenceis, the more difficult it is for it to appear in a
construction.The following examplesillustratethe point:
(l) a) Professorsare professors
b) ?Tenuredprofessorsare tenured professors
c) *Tenured professorswho have been at the universityfor more than

for
professors
whohavebeenattheuniversitv

Xi::",n:T;rffT:ed
in Greek.The samekind
The sarnesituationappearsto hold in rf,. equivalentsentences
'tautological'constructions
of increaseddefinitivenessappearsto hold in the caseof
with indefinitedeterminers:
(2) a) A professoris a Professor
b) ?An old tenured professoris an old tenured professor
c) *A tenuredprofessorwho hasbeenat the universityfor fifteenyearsis a
tenured professorwho has been at the university for fifteen years
in Greek.DefiniThe samesituationagainappearsto hold in the equivalentsentences
'tautological'sentences
are no
tiveness,then, appearsto be the resultof repetition,and
phrase
ground
noun
for
a
no
is
there
is
already
there,
definitiveness
If
to
this.
exception
'tautology'.The repeatedelementof 'tautological'sentento appearin the contextof a
ces,then, appearsto be more definitivizedthan its first occurence.A generalizedconcept then (first occurenceof the nominal),appearsas definitivizedin its secondoccurence.Cognitivesemanticscan accomodatethis relationship.
2.t A conceptualaccount
The conceptof imagery'hasbeenusedby Langacker(1987a)to construea cognitive
an
domainin alternateways.Any cognitivestructure- e.g.,a novelconceptualization,
established
concept,or a knowledgesystem- canfunctionasthe domainfor a predicarelativeto
tion. Predicationsaretakento be semanticstructureswhicharecharacterized
cognitivedomains.The 'scope'of a predicationis that portion of relevantdomains
which it invokesand requiresfor its characterization(cf. Casad- Langacker1985,
the most
of imagerymustbe accomodated,
Langacker1985,1987).Variousdimensions
"The
importantbeingwhat Langacker(1987a,56) callsthe 'profile/base'distinction:
BASEfor a linguisticpredicationis its domain, i.e. the cognitivestructuresit presupposes;its PROFILEis a substructureof the basethat is elevatedto a distinctivelevelof
Expressions
often invoke
prominence,asthe entity whichthe expressionDESIGNATES.
the samedomain, but contrastsemanticallyby choosingalternateproliles within the
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difsamebase".A predicationtypicallyinvokesmultiple domains,which characterize
ferentaspectsof the profiledentity.The inventoryof domainsaswell asthe rankingfor
relativeprominencedeterminethe semanticcontrasts.
A basic assumptionwe have made in this paper is that the secondoccurenceof the
nominal(the predicatenominal)is definitivized.If this assumptionis correct,naturally
it entailsthat its first occurenceis lessor non-definitivized.It appearsthen that by the
first occurenceof the nominal, out of a baseconstitutedof multiple domains,a substructureis elevatedto a distinctivelevelof prominence.This profiling constitutesnow
in its turn the basefor the profiling of the secondoccurenceof the nominal. Again, a
substructureof the newbaseis elevatedto a distinctivelevelof prominence.Thus,there
of the nominal, which
seemsto be a feedingrelationshipbetweenthe two occurences
specifiesa conceptualcontrastbetweenthem. The abovetheory can accountfor the
subtlemeaningrelationsthat I havedescribedin 'tautological'structures.In A mother
is a mother, for example,the scopeof predicationwould be the rest of the family
relations,while the basewould be formed from input from multiple domains that
contributeto the conceptualizationof mother. Of the two consecutiveprofilings,the
secondoneelevatesto a higherrank of relativeprominencea substructurecomposedof
stereotypecharacteristicsof mother.
This bringsus back to Wierzbicka'sintuitive digression(l0l) from her line of thinking
that the "lexicalmeaningof theword'war'which may indeedinfluencethe implicature
of the saying War is war":.defrnitivizationof lexicalitems may be actuallythe factor
What is profiled
that bringsforth the relevantimplicaturesof 'tautological'expressions.
is the stereotypeaspectsof the meaningof mother.Similarly,this analysissubstantiates
by
Fraser'sclaim (217)that"the speakerholdssomeviewtowardsall objectsreferenced
the NP".
I havealreadyshownthat repetitionis connectedwith definitivization.EarlierI claimed
that definitivizationand the parameterof the determinersare not irrelevant.I will
return to this issueafter I haveplacedthe count,/mass
distinctionin the samecognitive
framework,by usingdata from Englishand Greek.
Langacker(63) observesthat a count noun designates
a regionthat is boundedwithin
the scopeof predicationwithin its primary domain. A massnoun, on the other hand,
a regionthat is not specificallyboundedwithin the scopeof predicationin its
designates
primarydomainr3.
3. Contrastiveremarks
My contrastiveremarkswill be brief and selective,and on the line of reasoningof this
paper.A list of the basic'tautological'patterns
would facilitatethe
in the two languages
task:
3) War is war

aa

N abstr. is N abstr.
3') O polemos ine polemosta
A
art./def

13. That in which the differentinstantiationsof the categorycan occur and be identified.
14. The stressover the examplenumberindicatesGreekexample.
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Npl. are Npl.
4',) Ta pe6ja ine pe6ja
A
art./def.
ao
5) Children will (always)be child. 5') ?Ta pe6ja0a ine (Panda)Pebja
A
art./def.
a
a

4) Children are children

ANisaN
6',) Ena parti ine ena parti
art./ind.
art./ind.

6) A party is a party
art./ind. art./ind.
7) The law is the law
art./def.
art./def.
8) The prime minister is
art./def.
the prime minister
aft./def.

The N is the N
7') *o nomos ine o nomos
art./def.
art./def.
8') o pro0ipuryos
art./def.
ine (o) pro0iPurYos
art./def.

of the
developsin 'tautological'structuresregardless
It appearsthen that definitiveness
determiner(zerodeterminationincluded)of the noun phrase.The interaction,however,
with the form of the structurevariesdependingon the determiner.This
of definitiveness
'tautological'structures,
may explain the asymmetryof occurrenceof determinersin
A closerlook at the behaviorof determinersin the two
that existsin the two languages.
of the account
in relevantcontexts,would further supportthe understanding
languages,
that is pursuedin this paper.
Zero articlebeforeabstractnouns denotingmaterial things or abstractideas,functioning asgrammaticalsubjects,is possiblein genericstatementsin English,asin examples
(9) and (10):
(9) Man is mortal
(10) Time flies
The use of the definitels article in genericstatementsmay be said to be generally
restrictedin English.Besidesits specificreference,the definitearticlehasa genericuse,
referringto what is generalor typical for a whole classof species,or objects.This is
found with count nouns:
(l l) The tiger is a beautifulanimal
Here the definite article indicatesthe classof tigers, and not one specifictiger. No
article,however,is usedif the noun phraseis in plural:
(12) Tigersare beautifulanimals
Propernounssuchasnamesof people,cities,countriesetc.,takeno articlein English16.

15. For a contrastiveview seeKakouriotis(1988).
to relativepronounsin
16. A notableexceptionis propernounswhich are normallyantecendents
"I want the Mr. Smith who works at the bank"'
non-restrictiverelativeclauses:
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(13) New York is a beautifulcity
In Greek,on the otherhand,zerodetermineris not usedfor the expression
of generic
meaning,for eithermaterialthingsor abstractideas.This meaningis conveyedby the
definitearticleand it is generalfor the wholeclassof people,objectsor abstractentities.
(14') o an0roposine Onitos
(15') o xronosperna
Unlike English,the definitearticle is usedbeforeproper namesof people,cities,countries,etc.:
(13) i neaiorki ine oreapolis
The indefinitearticleis usedin English,on the other hand,beforea singularcountable
noun, which is usedas an exampleof a classof things:
(16) A tiger is a beautifulanimal
(16)expresses
Sentence
essentially
the samemeaningas(l l) and (12).(11)is thegeneric
useof the definite singular;(12) is the generaluseof the plural indefiniteform. Even
though(11)and (12)aregeneric,the differencebetweenthem is that the tiger(generic)is
usedto focuson the species
via any individualmember,arbitrarilychosenlT.
Thus,(17)
is acceptable,
but (18)is not:
(17) The tiger is in dangerof becomingextinct
(18) *A tiger is in dangerof becomingextinct
As in the caseof the definitearticle,thereis a differencein the way the indefinitearticle
is usedin the two languages.
In Greekits useis morelimited comparedto English.With
a genericmeaning,the indefinitearticle is usedin Greekto denotea property which is
typicalor characteristic
of an entity. It is thusacceptableto say(19),but not (16),which
is is absolutelyacceptablein English:
(19) Enasepistimonaspote 6en stamatatin erevna
(19) A scientistneverstopsresearching
(meaninga good scientist)
(16') *mja tiyris ine oreo zoo
(16) A tiger is a beautifulanimalr8
Correspondence
of genericmeaningwith indefinitegenericness
to a sentencewith definite genericness
is usuallypossiblein Greek,but not alwayspossiblein English.Observethe correspondence
of (20') to (21') vs. (20) to (21):
(20') ena pe8i xriazete ayapi
(21') to pe6i xriazeteayapi
(20) A child needslove
(21) *The child needslove (unacceptable
as generic).

17. SeeMarmaridou (1984, 103)for this view, and an analysisof genericness
attribution and
reference.
18. Correspondence
is represented
hereonly for the noun phrasein subjectposition.
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Thus, eventhough the definite article is usedto conveygenericmeaningin both languages,in Greek it is more systematicallyconnectedwith genericness,
and its use is
broader,as it takes up the role of conveyingthe genericmeaningconveyedby zero
article as well as a caseof indefinitegenericnessle.
3.1 Why asymmetry
in mind,wecango on with theconsideration
of the roleof
With theaboveobservations
determinersin 'tautological'structures,and in particularthe asymmetrythat the two
This will
languages
exhibitwith regardto the combinatorialpossibilitiesof determiners.
to the given
and with reference
be donein connectionwith the definitivizationprocess,
patterns.
in 'tautoof determiners
We may start by summarizingthe combinatorialpossibilities
logical' structuresin the two languages.Both languagesallow definitivizationwith
in the contextof 'tautologies'.In Englishthe
indefiniteas well as definitedeterminers
and this is true for zerodetermination,as well as
samedeterminerhasto be repeated,
definiteand indefinitedeterminer.In Greek,on the other hand,zerodeterminationis
not possiblein the first occurrenceof the noun phrase,while it is possiblein its second
occurrenceif the first noun phrasehas a definite determiner.Indefinite determineris
then,repetition
of the noun phrase.In both languages
alsopossiblein both occurrences
of the definite determineris possible,a casewith a strong definitivization.The latter
will be usedhenceforthwhen referringto this case.
characterrzation
The questionarisesthen is that if a givennoun phrase,in eitherlanguage,can take the
definitivization'charge'of its beingexposedin the contextof a 'tautology'. As shown
earlier,both languagesexhibit the strongcaseof definitivization.However,due to the
the way they go about achievdifferentinput the processreceivesin the two languages,
ing it is different.A look at the 'tautological'patternsprovided would illustrate the
point.
In Greek the definite determineris repeatedin the more referentialcase(8'), unlike
English where it is repeatedin a non-referentialcaseas well (7). (7') is unacceptable
of the definitearticle with the definitivizedconceptdeveloped
becausethe coexistence
found only in a referentialinterpretation.In other
resultsin the meaningof uniqueness
words,the slot for the secondoccurrenceappearsto be reservedfor noun phrasesthat
expressuniqueness,as (8), or proper names.This may happenbecausethe definite
determinercannottake the 'charge'of the definitivizationprocess.Thus,zerodetermination introducesthe predicatenoun phrasein suchcases.This solution appearsto be
forced by the fact that the indefinite determiner,being relatively incompatiblewith
genericness,
doesnot allow somecasesof definitivization:
(22') ?mja mana ine mja mana
(22) A mother is a mother
The relativeunacceptabilityof (22),comparedto Englishat least,is due to the fact that
would fit better in this context,as (23) indicates:
definitegenericness

are not exactin the two languages.
19. Naturally the ccrrespondences
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(23') i mana ine mana
The structure is reservedin Greek for caseslike (24'\, where matters such as the
significanceor insignificance
of the entity definitivized,or its effectis implicated,rather
than its typical properties:
(24') enaspolemosine enaspolemos
(24) A war is a war
In English,on the other hand,wheregenericness
is moresystematically
relatedwith the
indefinitedeterminer,definitivizationis welcomedby more casesof indefiniteness
bnd
individuation,leavingthus the definitearticlethe exclusiverole of the strongdefinitivization process20.
This appearsto be the case,in view of the fact that some of the
genericness
burden is taken by the zero determinationpossibility in the two noun
phrases.Understandably,a conceptualprocesslike the one I havecometo call'definitivization' processin this paper,is a matterof complexsociocognitiveparameters.This
would explainthe interestingcontrastconcerningthe'law'casein the two languages,
as
well as casesof noun phraseswhich do not appearin 'tautological'structures,simply
becauseno profiling of substructuresis possible,necessary
or sociallyestablished.In
the line of reasoningof this paperwe can contemplatethat the fact that certainnoun
phrasesdo not undergothe definitivizationprocessmay be lessresistentto changethan
are what I have cometo call 'symmetry'contrastsin the two languages,
which are
connectedwith more generalstructural/conceptual
issues.
4. Conclusion

I
The apparentstructuralcontrastsare naturally,and asshown,accompanied
by conceptual contrasts.One cango as far as to claim that in somecasesthereare no conceptual
We canrestrictourselvesto a statementto the
counterpartsbetweenthe two languages.
effectthat an approachof this type transcends
the (language)structuresunderexamination, and we will dareask the question:Shall we continuecallingthem tautologies?In
fact are they tautologies?
S. Hoidas
University of Athens

20. The case of definite genericnessin English cannot not instigate the 'tautological' pattern with
definite determiner in the noun phrase and zero determination in the predicate noun phrase,
like in Greek, becauseof the analogies - it is a rather marginal case -, and it cannot affect
more general processes.On the other hand, it may be unlikely that one would want to profile
features of classesas such.
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